
THE CHA"I CASE
Motion Made to D scharge

Prisoner fr,m Oustody
NOW BEING ARGUED

JURY EXCUSED WHILE JUDGE

WING MAKES PLEA.

Testimony of Bank Officials Does Not

Agree-Question ot Credit in

the Oberlin Bank.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, March 9.-T. C.
Doolittle, the bookkeeping expert called
yesterday as the first witness for the de-
fense. occupied the wtness stand when
the trial of Mrs. Chadwick was iesumed
this morning.
He testified that the entries of $10,000 and

$5O00 on the books of the Oberlin Bank,
under date of November 3, 1903, were

items of credit to Mrs. Cnadwick.
Similar entries on the discount register

showed that the two iteris were regarded
by the bank as being to the credit of Mrs.
Chadwick. November 16, 19W3, the journal
showed the entry of a note of $40,1M. This
did not appear on the discount register,
but the journal entry showed, according to
the witness. thit Mrs. Chadwick was en-

titled on that day to $40,000. either in cash
or credit Other entries en- that date
showed that an item of $41).4t) was depos-
ited. though it was not specitied by whom.
If the cash or certifed check was given
Mrs. Chadwick on that day, the entries
were entire and covered the transactions in
a proper manner.
The witness testified that the certified

check account on the ledger did not show
that any of the checks he mentioned had
beei issued to Mrs. Chadwick.
On cross-examination the witness admit-

ted that on the date that $40,000 was en-

tered on the journal, as being to the credit
of .Mrs. Chadwick, the ledger showed the
same amount credited to the account of
Oberlin College. The witness could not.
state, fromj the books, whether it was the
same transaction or not.
A. It. Marshall. vice president of the First

National Bank,. was called to identify the
signature of Mrs. Chadwick on six notes
which had been paid by her.

Difference in Testimony.
On cross-examination he stated that in

banking usage the number ldent.fying a

note should correspond with the number on

the bank's discount register. Two of the
2.otes had been properly i,---nbered and four
of them had not.
This evidence was directly opposed to the

direct testimony of Assistant Cashier
Avery and Receiver Lyon of the Oberlin
Bank. who said that Mrs. Chadwick had
neither money nor fedit at the bank at
the time any of the certified checks were
issued.
Mr. Doolittle was reconciled for a few

moments to testify to some insignificant
details In connection with the notes and
Judge Wing then declared:
"That is all, your honor, we rest our

case."
"Is there any rebuttal?" asked JudgeTayler.
"There Is none, your honor," said Dis-

trict Attorney Sullivan. and the case, so
far as the testimony was concerned, was
O~vEr.
It was announced to Judge Tayler by

the attorneys for Mrs. Chadwick that
they desired to enter a motion directing
a verdict for the defendant. Pending the
argument on this the jury was dismissed
with instructions to return at 1:30 p.m.
Judge Wing asked that the case be

taken from the jury and a verdict acquit-
ting the defendant be ordered by the
cubrt. "on the ground that the Indict-
ment did not charge an offense, and the
evil4ence did not prove that she had com-
mitted an offense against the United
States.
The arguments by Judge Wing In sup-

port of his motion, and that of District
Attorney Sullivan in opposition, lasted
throughout the remainder of the morning
session of court.

What Indictment Charges.
The indictment against Mrs. Chadwick

charges her with "conspiracy to commit
an offense against the United States" by
illegally certifying checks of the Oberlin
bank.
The attorneys for the defandant made

the words "to commit" the point of at-
tack. They contended that, Inasmucht rs
Mrs. Chadwick was not -an official of the
bank. it was impossible for her to certify
checks. It was therefore impos.:ible for
her to conspire with others to commit an
offense which It -was impo'shible for her
to commit as an individual,

FIRE UNDER PALACE.

Coal and Wood Cellars at Potsdam in
a Blaze.-

BERLIN, March 9.-Fire broke out at 3
o'clock this morning in the extensive coal
ahd wood cellars under a wing of the new
palace at Potsdam. The flames were extin-
guished after six hours' work by the Pots-
dam tire department. Two firemen were'
severely burned. The imperial family was
in Berlin at the time the tire occurred,

MISSOURI SENATOBSHIP.
No Additional Break Marked the Bal-

lot Today.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March 9.--There

was no additional break In the vote for
United States senator tod:ay. The ballot,
the forty-secon.d, resulted: Cockrell, 76;
Niedrinighaus, 57; Ke-rens, 15; Bartholdt, 5;
Warne r, 2; Dyer, 1; Lyons, 1; McKinley, 5.
Total. let votes; necessary to a choice, 82.

PROBABLY NOT CORRECT..
Rumor in Labor Circles of Demand for

General Increase in Pay.
There hais been a report in circulation to

the e'ffect that a generJiI.-demand for an in-
crease In wages will be made by the build-
ing trades of the l>istrict May 1. This re-
port was investugated today by a Star re-
porter, and the only apparent fwjndation
for it appeared to lbe in the statement that
the brieklayers have entered inmo a new
wage scale with the b,osses, while the pa-
perhanigers' union has appointed a comn-
Inittee to report upon the advisability of
dcmnanding more pays.
At the headquarters of the carpenters
nd painters th' st:atement was made this
afternoon that thx,e trades have not given
any conidierat :0n as yet to any -proposed
1ner.ise in pay o r dierease in the hours of
labo.r. WVhethter thuey will or not could not
be learned.

It is''eieted that the active bu'lding
seam. will begirn in a few (lays, and the
bt.dess [g'ents of the several trades re-
pot ha t there ar plien ty of mechanics
lhere to starmt the season with a boom.

THE NEW SWISS MINISTER.

Dr. Vogel Will Be Presenited to the
President Tomorrow,

Mr. Leo Vogel, the new Swiss minister.
has arrived In Washington and called at
the State Devpartment today to pay his
respects to Secretary Hay. He will be
presented to the President at the White
House tomorrow, Mr. Vogel succeeds Mr.
Fernand du Martheray, who ha.s been
transferred to a diplomatic post In Europe.
The affairs of the Swiss legation have been
since last January conducted by Mr. Ernst
Probst, the secretary of the legation and
charge d'affaires ad Interim. Dr. Vozel, who
is a native of Zurich, has been in the
Swiss diplomatic service for fifteen years.He was for a time secretary of lega-tion In Washington and has been eharge

.T.: - q different Europen' osbai.

VIOLENT REPRESSION
RUSSIAN OFFICIATS HAVE
ADOPTED STERN 3MEASUM

Special Dispatch to The Eving Star.
NEW YORK, March 9.-A dispatch to

the Aurore fr3m St. Petersburg states that
the violent repression of disorders by the
Russian authorities has recommenced.
Twenty wcrkmen were ki'led at the Odu-
koff works. in St. Petersburg./

Assassin's Princely Connections.
A cablegram from St. Petersburg says:

The correspondent of Petite Journal de-
clares that the assassin of Grand Duke
Sergius has been found to be a member
of a princely family connected with- the
Obolenskys. Thia is the reason for the
concealment o* his name by the authorities
and explains the visit which Grand Duchess
Elizabeth paid to him in his cell.

Fatal Clash of Strikers.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 9.-A tele-

gram from Ekaterinovlav, south Russia,
says that five m!ners have been killed and
fifteen wounded in a conflict between strik-
ers of the Shoerb1noff mines and the Auer-
bach quicksilver mines and soldiers in the
district of Bakhmut. The strikers started
looting, and the troops threatened to shoot.
The former thereupon fired at the soldiers
with revolvers and also threw stones at
them, whereupon the troops fired a vol-
ley and order was restored.
Revolutionary disorders have broken out

at Smolensk. middle Russia. Bands of dem-
onstrators are marching through the streets
carrying red flags.

Disorders at Smolensk.
Spec,al Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, March 8.-A cablegram

from St. Petersburg says: Revolutionary
disorders have brokin out at Smolensk.
Bands of men carrying red flags are par-
ading the streets.

MB. CORTELYOU'S SPEECH.

Brief Remarks Made to the Bureau
Chiefs Today.

Postmaster General Cortelyou this morn-

ing formally received the bureau chiefs and
the chiefs of division in his office before be-
ginning the day's labors. There were
about 200 of these officials of the Post Of-
fice Department who gathered to shake the
hand of their new head. They filed in, the
first comers being Introduced by Chief
Clerk Chance and the others by their chiefs
or those who were acquainted with Mr.
Cortelyou and had worked with him during
his term before in the department, when he
was but a clerk there.
After taking the hand of every one of his

callers, the Postmaster General stood by
the side of his desk and briefly addressed
them. He said:
"I see many familiar faces here. I am

not going to make any extended remarks.
You wIll get them later, in the course of
your work. You will find that the Post-
master General will take a deep Interest in
your work, and he expects you in turn to
take a deep interest in his. Good morning."

MOTHERS' CONGRESS.
Preparations for the Opening Session

Tomorrow Evening.
The president of the National Congress of

mothers. Mrs. Frederick Schoff, Is at the
Raleigh. which is the national headquarters
for the organization. She spent the morn-
ing in conference with the local commit-
tees, particularly that on arrangements, of
which Mrs. W. F. Holtzman Is chairman
and Mrs. A. A. Birney vice chairman. The
other chairmen of committees are: Mrs.
Wilbur Dales, on railroad reception; -Mr. J.
Parsons, on music; Miss Helen A. Vinton,literature: Mrs. Charles H. Verrill, badgesand credentials; Mrs. E. H. Parsons, deco-
rations, and Mrs. Fred. T. Dubois, generalreception.
The whole of Friday will be given overto conferences of the national officers and

board of managers at the Raleigh.. In theevening the congress will be formallyopened at the Metropolitan M. E. Church,4% and C streets, at 8 o'clock. Tle invo-cation will be pronounced by Rev. FrankM. Bristol. Gfeetings for Washington willbe presented by Commissioner Macfar-land and by Mrs. Theodore Birney, honor-
ary president of the National Congress ofMothers, and its first presid-nt.Greetings wil then be received from fra-
ternal delegates, and Mrs. Frederic Shoff,
natitnal president, will respond.The address of the evening will be givenby Dr. C. Stanley Hall of Worcester, Mass.,
on "New Ideals of Motherhood Suggestedby Child Study." Dr. Hall has given uphis life to child study, and ls recentlygiven to the world two large volumes on
"Adolescence" which are quoted as the
most perfect masterpieces fnr profundity
of research.
All sessions will be opeil to .the, public.

VERDICT OF GUILTY.

Jury Becommends'Defendant Burkhard
to Mercy of Court.

A jury In Criminal Couh. No. 1 today
rendered a verdict of guilty, qqalified with
a recommendation for mrner, In the .case
of Joseph. Burkhard, indicted :for fhdving
committed an assault .with a dangerous
weapon on Jolin G. Gobel while at 907 7th
street June 11, last. yt was contended that
without provocation -Burkhard drew a
knife and stabbed Gobel three timeS in the
abdornen, ~asa result of a quarrel. There
were extenuating circumstances urged by
the defenser.

Assistant United States Attorney Turner
conducted the prosecution and Attorneys
Lambert arid Baker represented the de-
fendant.

A BATTLE ANNIVEBSABY.

Celebrated by an Informal Banquet
Yesterday.

Yesterday, the forty-third annive's'ary of
the battle of Pea Ridge, was, the occasion
of a delightful reunion and banquet ten-
dered to General Black, the liresident of
the civil service commission; Major General
Osterhaus, General John L.'King, United
States pension agent;. Colonel Charles J.
Murphy of Brussels, Belgium; Prof. George
W. lull1 of the Agriculfui'al Department. and
Baron de Kattenback .of Russia by a few
friends !nl commemoration of the event.
General Black, General Osterhaus and Colo-
nel King played conspicuous parts in the
battle of Pea Ridge. General Black being
severely pounded. Baron de Kattenback
announced in the course of the banquet that
the czar had conferred on Colonel Murphy
the order of St. Stanislaus, which conveys
with It the title of chevalier, in recognition
of his being the first person to call the at-
tentior, of the American people to the
starving condition of the Russian peasants
in 1890o and 1891l and to ask for the donation
of a ship load of wheat. He said that
liussia had not forgotten the friendly spirit
dis'played by the American people at that
time. General Black and the other dis-
tiniguished guests present made brief ad-
dresses, and the occasion was in the na-
ture of a very interesting and happy re-
union.

NORTH SEA CLAIMS.

Russia Pays Damages and the Incident
is Closed.

LONDON, March 9.-Count Benckendorff,
the Russian ambassador to Great Britain,
today paid $32,000 to Foreign Secretary
Lansdowne In settlement of the North Sea
claims and the Incident was thus closed.

The WMiard Appeal Case.
The Court of Appeals today heard th4

appeal of Josiah Millard from the decree
of Justice Anderson dismIssing his bill
for injunction to prewzBt the IR~3t by
the District of Colusabia of any mee to
railroad companies on account 'of th.e
construction of the saw union. railroad
station, The ammlaama.~ t.e
la is w a, I -

SEVEN MINERB KILLED

EURLED TO D0TTOM O A MII
NIAr WTr-1ER A

WILICESBARR,, Pa., March 9.-While
seven men were being hoisted In the car-

riage in the Clear Spring colliery at West
Pittston today the rope broke, and the
men were hurled to the bottom, a dis-
tance of 250 feet. All were killed.
The names of the victims are: George

Haas, Anthony and Michael Janosky, An-
thony Galios, Stanley Blandis, Adam Kan-
tosky and Anthony Josephus.

STUDENTS TO DEBATE.

Arrangements Made by George Wash-
ington Boys.

The second Intersociety debate between
the Colulnbian and the Needham Debating
Societies of the Georfe Washington Univer-
sity Law School has been arranged for to-
morrow night at 8 o'clock In University
Hall. The debate, it is expected, will be one
of the most interesting ever held between the
two clubs. The question selected Is whether
or not the whipping post should be estab-
lished for the punishment of wife beaters.
The Columbian society has the affirmative
and the Needhamites will defend the nega-
tive.
Herbert W. Myers, Maryland; Alvin L.

Newmyer, District of Columbia, and Fred
B. Rhodes, Maryland, with C. M. Morris,
Utah, a's alternate; will represent the Co-
lumbian Society, and Carl J. -Hellerstedt,
Tennessee; Birdette Pri Hickox, Michigan,
and Robert Boxter Pharr, North Carolina,
will champion the cause of the Needham
Society.
Senator Thomas S. Martin of Virginia,

Justice D. Thew Wright of the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia and
Professor John Paul Earnest have con-
sented to act as judges.
President William H. Woodwell of New

Hampshire will preside. This debate Is the
second of the year. A series of three de-
bates are held each year. Last year the
Needham Society wonetwo out of three, and
so far this year the Columblans have gotten
the best of It, winning the first debate of
the present series.

LURED BACK TO HEATHENISM.

Remarkable Departure of a Converted
Native African.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 9.-A dis-
patch to the News from Huntington. Ind.,
says: The executive committee of the mis-
sionary board of the United Brethren in
Christ has dropped from the rolls of the
church Daniel Flickinger Wilberforce, a

native African, who was brought to this
country as a child, and after being edu-
cated was returned by the board to his old
tribe as a missionary. It Is charged by the
board that after a service of twenty-five
years as a missionary the negro minister
has been lured back to heathenism, has be-
come chief of his old tribe of devil worship-
ers, and has contracted plural marriages in
the wilds of Africa.
Nearly fifty years "ago Daniel Kumler

Flickinger, then secretary of the mission-
ary board of the church, was in West
Africa on mission work. While-visiting a
Congregational missionary announcement
was made that a male child had been born
In the negro village. The host of Dr.
Flickinger christened the baby Daniel
Flickinger Wilberforce. Twelve years later
the boy had been brought to America by a
returning missionary. Dr. Flickinger accia
dentally discovered his namesake at work
at the missionary house in New York. Dr.
Flickinger took the lad to Dayton, Ohio.
The boy was sent to school. then through

high school and later to a medical college
at Cleveland. He married a negress at
Dayton. Later the two. went to Africa to
do missionary work among the old tribe
from which Wilberforce came. Later the
missionary and fami.y returned 'to this
country and Wilb6rfoWe Itctured -through-
out the central states. His four children-
two sons and two daughters--attended Cen-
tral college here.
, Two boys are still in this country, one
at Otterbein College and the other in the
Dayton high school. Wilberforce returned
to Africa. The board has been informed of
his relapse to heathenism, of accompanying
plural marriages and of his becoming chief
of the tribe. The venerable Dr. Fl!ckinger
is much depressed over the backsliding of
his protege, but sanctions the action of
the board.

Wrong Name Given.
Owing to the form In which the death

certiflcate was made out and filed with the
health department, there was published in
the list of deaths in Tuesday's Star the
name of "Herman Gasch." The death cer-
tificate should have read Catherine E.
Gasch. but the party who filled out the cer-
tificate wrote the abbreviation "Mrs." be-
fore the name, and this abbreviation was
not noticed by the clerk copying the cer-
tificates to the record. Catherine E. Gasch,
The Star Is informed, was the wife of Her-
man Gasch, and her death occurred Mon-
day.
The officials .c,. the health department

state that the Ch:istian names of the de-
eeased persons should always be placed on
the certificates of death, as in the case of
the death of a wife It Is no identification
to place the title "Mrs." before the Chris-
tian name of the husband.

Smoke Law Cases.
-There were "three alleged violators of the
smoke law In the Police..Court this. morn-
rag. James .1. Broadbent, manager of the
Frazee laundry, whose plant Is located at
2121 E street northwest, was the first de-
fendant. After entering a plea of not
guilty a jury trial was. demanded, and 350
collateral was accepted for his appearance.
The jury was then called, and the first

case announced for trial was that of Ra-
leigh H. Moler, one of the firm of Knott
& Moler, owners of the Columbia lime kiln,
which is located at the corner of 28th and
Virginia avenue northwest. After hearing
the evidence the jury brought In a verdict
of not guilty.
Norman L. Sansbury, who, until some

time ago, was the agent of the owners of
the International investment Company
building, which Is located at 719 and 721
13th street northwest, was arraigned upon
a charge of having violated the law on De-
cember 21, 1904. After hearing the evidence
he was declared not guilty by the jury.

Will of Virginia Larkin.
The will of Mary Virginia Larkin, dated

March 26, 1904, has been filed for probate.
With the exception of small bequests to
George Hilbus, George H. Sheels, James H.
Sheels, Fanny Owens, Margaret W. Alli-
son, Father Patrick O'Connor and the Sun-
day school of St. Vincent de Paul of Wash-
ington. D. C., her estate is left to Mrs. Mar-
garet Lane, who is named exeutrix.

Proof of Murder Inconclusive.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 9.-Though

they still deem the proof of murder Incon-
clusive, the police of this city are trying
to find a possible motive for the poisoning
of Mrs. Stanford. With this end In view
they are making a minute investigation
into the stories of household Intrigues told
by Beverly, the former butler, and Eliza-
beth Richmond, the former maid of Mrs.
Stanford. who now lives in Beverly's home
at San Maten.
It is believed that among the stories of

quarrels and "graft'' a hint of the motive
for murder may be found.
Albert Beverly, the former butler, has,

it is said, made a statement to the police
to the effect that by means of "rake
downs" and commissions he had "grafted"
about $2,100. W1e reiterates his story taat
he divided his 'rake downs" with Miss Ber-
nor, Mrs. Stanford's secretary, and that
her share amounted to between P1,000 and
$1,100.

H.aring in Damage Suit.
Hearing is in progress in Circuit CouIRt

No. 1 in the case of Jaeob Keroes, a tailor,
against Weaver Br'otbers, real estate
agents, to recover d==a=== Ia the sunm of
$15,00 far an=ema troass hg the duesa-

CUT IlWIAILW.Y
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thenti. Rureianrports, has already
reached a pat opjzpuite the station of
Boubatal, '- between Mukden and
Tie Pass, :147 = that his left is
swinging stilf urt north for a blow at
the line of denunniations, which would
realise Field i Marsl Oyamas plan for
closing the Irop ring.
The Tokyo jqort& the railroad is ae-

tufily cit is' t cormed here, the tele-
graph office oWtWe cAtrary. declaring that
communnicatioe' Ipitt General Kuropatkin
is still-open. j
The losses already exceed those of any

battle of the war.
The fanaticism displayed by the Japanese

is shown In an instance mentioned by a
Russian correspondent, who describes how
a captured Japanese broke away from his
captors and threw himself headforemost
Into a Chinese. welL.
While the defeat of Kuropatkin has re-

vived the talk of peace, it is too early yet
to measure Its full effect. If Kuropatkin
succeeds in drawin*'off his armny, no matter
how badly shattbred, the *ar office Insists
that the situation will be' unchanged, re-
peating the old argumient, that Kurapat-
kin, with his. army still intact, will again
await reinforcements, 4hile the Japanese
will suffer inader the disadvantages of
lengthened coTlmunications.
Reported That West Front is Broken.
In diplomatic circles unless Oyama has

crushed the Russian army little hope Is
held out that the Imperial resolution to
continue the war will be altered. Much.
it Is agreed, will depend upon the internal
developments which follow when the full
magnitude of the reverse is known.
Naturally the city is full of rumors, the

most persistent of which is that the Rus-
sian west front. which. practically extnds
north and south to protect the line of re-
treat, has been broken, ad that the bulk
of the Russian army has been forged east-
ward in the direction .of Fushun. Should
this prove true Gen. :Bilderling's part of
Gen. LinevItch's army is certain to be
trapped."

Admit Attack on North Front.
The general staff has received the follow-

ing dispatch from General Sakharoff, Gen-
eral Kuropatkin's chief of staff. dated to-
day:
"Several fierce attacks on our north

front were 'made. during the night. They
were all repulsed.
"In other directions the night was

quiet."
General Sakharoff's reference to the Rus-

sian "north front" would seem to indicate
that a Japanese force is between Mukden
and Tie pass. Though the Japanese may
have cut the telegraph lines along the rail-
road, It is possible that field telegraph lines
have been run between Fushun, where
Kuropatkin may have his headquarters,
and Tie pass, thus accounting for the seem-
ing conflict In the advices from Tokyo and
St. Petersburg relarding the severance of
the Russian line of communications.

RUSSIANS ABANDONED VrLLAGE.

Tapanese .Attacked and Occupied
Pui&aa Yesterday.

MUKDi:N, 1irch 0, 2:30 a.m.-The Jap-
anese yesterday attacked the village of
Pudiasa, nort wegt p, the.imperial tombs,
and a stubborn figlt followed, but the
Russian adva6ed, giard was obliged to
abandon the' Village.
During the riight the Japanese attacked

the village of Santaitse, north of the Im-
perial tombs. The fi*ht continues as this
dispatch Is filbd.
The Japanesp outposts have reached

Hirantchan, oif the'-south front, and a

heavy cannortade Id in progress this
morning.
Yapanese Azk, Transportation of Rice.
TIENTSIN, March 9" 2 p.m.-The Jap-

anese have, rN*stq' the transportation
of 450 tons afr$ce WRInmintin. Unless
the request is complied with the Jap-
anese thr,aterigo sise the railroad. It is
believed to be a test-cide; The Russians'
Donstant shipment of wheat and coal to
Sinmintin was not: interfered..with,. and
the Japanese demaid'impartiality. Today
they again -seIled the telegraph office at
Sinmintin.

POSITIONI" -UNCHANGED.

ituation of the, Two Armies Before
Mukdeii Today.

MUKDEN, March 7, evening, via St. Pe-
tersburg, March 9, 4:25 p.m.-The positions
are unchanged today, and though the Rus-
sian left flank has fallen back slightly this
is not considered draportant, except as

showing the persisfencei of the Japanese at-
tempt at the envelopment or rolling-up of
both the Russian flanks.
The Japanese were last night repulsed at

Poutiloff hill, Kandofiisan and Gaotu pass.
T* fate of tli embattled right wing still

hinges on the Sha river, where the Russian
troops are holding out well.
The siege guris accumulated in' the center

by both sides haeve been shown to be un-
important to the present movement.
For three day paa't an'acriminous artil-

lery engagemenit has'been going on opposite
Suchiatun, Which the.,Russians were hold-
ing strongly, and iWhile they have with-
drawn from Suchiatpgt In order to correct
their battle alignmenit, yet they recovered
and control thevilUiage of Machiapu.
The railroad appears to be secure on the
west and the Russian positions throughout
the cen,ter and right are maintained, but
the importan.e of the first six days' fight-
ing on the right is donfirmed and the effect
on the present struggle is apparent. The
flankiog and counteni-fla'nking by the Jap-
anese to the north along the railroad-'is
now the main feature of the situation.
Some Japanese prisoners were brought in
from the west -today.

Broke. Through Russian Lines.
The ,Japanese Auiring the night broke

through the Russian lines, reached the rail-
road and slightly damaged the line. The
Russians later drove them away, the line
was repaired and traffic was resumed,
Early this morning heavy fighting was

in progress against the Russian right flank
division and a report was received of the
presence of columnsi of Japanese far north-
ward and marching westward.
No news was received today from the
Russian eastern army.
Throughout yesterday the Japanese at-
tacked from the west -and hortheast. The
Russian division or* the -extreme right was
hard pressed and during the night the
pressure of the Japanese. who were rn-
forced and who plaed an additional bat-
tery in positions beasone so great that the
division had to-retire..
The adjoinig diviqm on Its left also re-

tired. The .nighto id not pass quietly.
There was heaoy rifleafire and the JMpanese
during the night iblasm up -the huts in that
part of the village'if Ushuntun occupied
by them at nightfS.lL. They- then retired.
This morning .pnattitrs generall were quiet

in that quarter. During the fighting yes-
terday Gen'. KaulbPas decorated with his
own Cross ofi. t 4tenrge a sharpshooter
named Ivan 7~soffiwho, though wounded
In the hand, itslleerto go to the rear and
have it bandaged. Get'. Kaulbars on as-
certaining-thahBarknE had previously been
wounded at the battle of Liaoyang and at
the Shakhe zitter, 41lspounted, kissed the
man and planed big cross on Barkoff's

EUSSIANS 81Wi"' TNB LINES.

Bereic Ass=nit at Xidnight - Becap-
ture4 HWUs in Center.

GENERAL RENENKAMPFF'S HEAD)-
QUARTERS, I YADANL Manchuria,
Tuesddy, Miarch 17, morning.-In pursuance
f orders to retali et aniy cost the* posi-
tions at Oubenepusa. last at aightfall, the
Rusians at mniig sformed and reemp-
tured the'bHfl.In the entur. A weird
revIew precededthe' Atmei|Es the rtgi-
ets .s@)ted lpr $hi5samies, Slg past

Lien. RennenMapif Ia. dead. aene wits
Dl.set 1a IuInEatbd b7tilgg

t sbSt ars*Wg a shot te storming ee-
Urna swept &ea ttal wave ever th me-
asmive lines of Japnese covering the bill.
Among the Russian and Japanese dead

on the bils was a Japanese general in full
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SEAIN O7BICEBS IN TEE naiK.

Gloomy B%dftg at 't, Petersburg-
Waiting for News.

ST. PETEMBURG, March 9, :30 p.m.
-The general staff officers can furnish
no clear explanation of the exact situa-
tion at Mukden, dieclining to make public
any details beyond those contained in the
official dispatches.
The atmosphere of the war office is in-

tensely gloomy. The officials admit that
Gen. Kuropatkin has suffered a bloody
defeat, but they insist that it is not a de-
cisive disaster.
Their explanation of the dispatches of

Gens. Kuropatkin and Sakharoff reporting
fighting on the "north front" is that they
refer to Japanese attempts to break
through the Russian line screening the com-
munications with Tie pass, but the public
regards It as an acknowledgment that Gen.'itogi has already severed the Russian line
of communications and inclosed at least a
portion of General Bilderling's army, which
was bringing up the rear.
The dispatches of the Associated Press

show beyond doubt that General Nogi has
actually succeeded in reaching the railroad.
although It was specifically affirmed that
the line was repaired and reopened. It Is
possible that this temporary interruptionmay have caused the Tokyo report.The most important known developmentof the day is the report that a flying Jap-
anese column has appeared northeast of
Mukden and is heading rapidly west. This
probably is part of Gen. Kuroki's army,which is making a detour by forced
marches and swinging around to effect a
juncture with Gen. Nogi. If the maneuver
succeeds the net will be closed.

It is said here that General Kuropatkinwith his headquarters staff is now at Fan-kiatung station on the railroad, ten miles
below Tie Pass.
The general staff admits that the carnagein the Dattle will probably exceed anythingIn modern warfare, although the staff of-

ficers insist that the Japanese must have
sustained the heaviest losses. The Rus.sians believe they surely ivill reach 50,000.

Conference on Proposed Law.
Commisioner .acfarland has collected all

the recent state laws relating to super-
vision of banks and building and loan
associations, and within about a week he
will write to the officials of the private and
savings banlLs and of the building and loan
associations in the District inviting them
to a conference at the District building to
discuss a proposed law governing the super-vision of private banks and building asso-ciations in the District.
The Commissioner has also recently con-

ferred with the controller of the currencyand he states that if the supervision of the
banks can be made under the controller he
will favor such a plan, as it will save the
District the additional expense of ex-aminers, etc.

Granted a Divorce.
Justice Stafford in Equity Court No. 2,

today signed a decree granting Kathryn E.
Israel a divorce from Percey Belt Israel,
on the ground of desertion, and authorizingher to resume her maiden name, Clari.

New England's Banner Family.
From the Boston Herald.
One having read the forceful exclama-

ticns- of President Roosevelt when he is
"dee-lighted" involuntarily wishes he were
within hearing distance of the head of the
nation when the latter Is shown the photo-
graph of John Nolan of Brookline, his wife
and fifteen children, which Is said to be the
banner family group of the state, if not of
New England. Father and mother, nine
girls, all beauties, and six boys and youngmen-that's the Nolan family group, and a
finer looking family one would not see in a
week's journey, John F., the eldest, isthirty-three, and Dorothy, the "baby," is
eight. The head of this household Is a man
of fifty-four years, a rugged, well-preserv-ed, vigorous and intelligent Irishman, born
and bred in the "old country," having comeher,t while In his teens. The mother is a
few years younger, and was born in St.
John. N. B.

A Minister of Amusements.
From the London Ftage.
In view of the enormous amounts now in-

volved In amusements and the topsy-turvy
conditions generally prevailing with regard
to licensing, censorship of plays, and the
thousand and one questions continually
cropping up for argument in connection
therewith, the time Is ripe for the legisla-ture to Institute a minister of amusements,not necessarily at a princely stipend. The
establishment might be self-supportingfrom the fees alone. Place the whole thing
under one head, and thus not only secure a
single-minded judgment on all matters con-
nected with the .world of amusements, but
leave no shadow of excuse for the self-arro..
gation of such functions as are now exer-
cised by the grand dukes of the bill-posting
profession.

The Beauty Chase.
From the MInneapolis Tribune.
Here are some of the things that society

women really do or have done in the mad
chase for beauty.
They take milk baths.
They bathe their faces daily in real sweet

cream.
They have their entire faces skinned, sd

that a new skin may grow over the old
surface.
They have their~noses shaped.
They shave their eyebrows into a perfect

arch.
They have their lips shaped into a cu-

pid's bow.
They have all nature's fine hairs removed

from the skin by electrolysis.
They have real dimples cut in their

cheeks and chins.
They have good strong crooked teeth re-

moved and artificial straight ones screwed
onto the stumps.
They go into complete retirement for six

months at a time, are "done over" and
emerge perfect beauties.
They have artificial figures built In their

frocks and artificial insteps made in their
slippers.
But it is not all wasted time. Never has

the world been so crowded with beautiful
women! Never have there been so many
unbeautiful women who have produced the
illusion of beauty.

Points for Smokers,
Front the Medical Brief.
Very few people are aware how much

harm is done to young men by the almost
universal habit of cigarette smoking. The
man who smokes cigarettes has one al-
ways in his mouth, and is continually in-
haling nicotine until the system Is satu-
rated with the poison.
The result of this practice is a catarrhal

condition of the nose, throat and bronchi, a
disordered and very Irritable state of the
nerves, a- weak and rapid action of the
heart, and indigestion.
Thin, anaemic, weak, with clammy hands

stained with nicotine poison, unstrunk
nerves and degenerated muscles, the youth
of the land go on ignorantly suffering the
consequences of a pernielous habit until
attacks of heart trouble, nervous prostra-
tion, melancholia etc., bring their condi-
tion to the attention of the physician.

If a man must smoke-and we admit the
charm of the habit to those who have be-
come accustomed to its soothing influences
-let him choose a mild cigar, and have
certain set times for Indulging. If he puts
a certain restrain upon himself from the
start in the matter of smoking, he wll' not
overo It, and there are few men who can
smoke more than three cigars a day with-
o7t injury.

- Three young meen. Darnett Blank, Sambs
Bartels and ilenry Phillips, sl to he
stransger* in this city, were arrested yes-
terday' afternos as ""pilu..hre ar

MdffoM0EmesiU. u f
dmensatives. ~l.fhtiIa

LOGA NACIA. Naw,

At the meeting of the Bankers' Associa-
tion of the District, which will be held at
Rauseher's Monday evening, an address
will be made by Mr. J. Wirt Randall, pres-
Idebt of the Farmers' National Bank of
A~nnapolis, on the value of a bankers' as-
sociation. The subject of time discounts
'will be discussed in connection with the
report of the special committee. A buffet
luncheon will be served.

Capital 'Traction stock so!d at today's
meeting of the stock exchange from 148%
to 148%. After the trading, which was not
very extenslie, the stock was to be had at
141P% and 148% was bid.
An official announcement was read that

at the meeting of the directors of the com-
pany, held yesterday. the div.deno had
been: increased from 5 to 6 per cent an-
nually, and that at the quarterly dividend
period next month $1.50 on each share
would be paid instead of $1.23. The books
for the transfer of stock will be closed the
15th Instant.
In talking about the rumors that prevail

relative to an extra dlv'dend one of the di-
rectors said today that beyond the action
taken in Increasing the dividend the subject
was not discussed at the meeting yesterday.
He said that any further dividend payments
are not even contemplated, awd, in his Judg-
ment, it would be a long time before the
company would be in a financial condition
to pay more to the stockholders than is pro-
vided for by the action taken at yesterday's
meeting.
The preferred stock of the Washington

Railway and Electric Company was for
sale at 93%. and quite a good deal was
taken at that figure. A somewhat better
price was secured in the case of one or two
lots. An offer was made to buy or sell the
stock at 93%. At the close the bid had
risen to that level and 94 was asked. Op-
tions were sold at 94.
The common stock sold down from 34%

to 33%. and at the close the stock was to be
had at 33%, and 33% was bid. An offer was
made during the trading to buy or sell the
stock at 33%.
Better prices were obtained for Mergen-

thaler than was the case yesterday and the
stock sold as high as 202. At the close it
was still to be had at that price. The
best bid was 201%.
Lanston was to be had at 10%, and then

at 16%. At the close the bid was 16%. A
1.000-share lot was bought for 16%. and an
option sold by the purchaser on the same
amount for 16%. At the close 16% was
asked and 16% bid.

Graphophone common stock maintained
the highest level which has been attained
within the past day or two. All the stock
that was for sale at 6% was taken, and
G% and 6% was also paid. The advance
in the price of this stock is attributed to
the belief that the dividend is to be in-
creased.
Union Trust Company stock was dealt

in to a considerable extent, and in a range
of prices from 130 % to 132%. Yesterday the
stock was offered at 130% and 129% was
bid.

There was good trading in the bonds of
the Washington Railway and Electric
Company at 89% and 89%. At the close
89% was 'bid and 0 was asked.

Today's Government Receipts.
National bank notes received today for re-

demptCon, $1,430,212. Government receipts:
From internal revenue, $1,037,457; customs,
$873,684; miscellaneous, $169,315. Expendi-
tures, $1,800,000.

Washington Stock Excuange.
Sales.-Regular call, 12 o'clock noon-Ospital

Traction 4a. $1,000 at 110%. $1.000 at 110%.
Washington Rwy. and Elec. 4s, $1,000 at 89%,

$1,000 at 89%, $1,000 at 89%. $1,000 at 89%. $1.000
at 89%, $1,000 at 89%. $1.000 at 89%. $500 at 89%,
$1,000 at 89%. $1,000 at 89, $1.000 at 89%. $1,000
at 89%, $10,000 at 89%. $M,000 at 89l.
Capital Traction, 5 at 149, 20 at 14%. 20 at

148%, 20 at 148%, 20 at 148%, 20 at 148%, 15 at
148%, 2(y at 148%.
Washington Rwy. and Elee. pfd., 50 at 93%, 50

at 93%, 50 at 93%, 30 at 93% 50 at 93%, 50 at
Rb%, 13 at 93%. 20 at 93%. 8 at 93%, 3 at 93%.
2 at 93%, 50 at 93%, 50 at 93%. 100 at 93%.
at 9 (buyer 6), 50 at 93%, 100- at 93%. 100 at
94 (buyer 60), 50 at 93%. 150 at 93%. 100 at 93%.
Washington Rwy. and Elee. com.. 100 at 34%,

100 st 34, 50 at 34, 100 at 33%/, 100 at 33%, 100
at 33%.
Union Trust Co., 8 at 130, 2 at 130, 10 at 130%,

10 at 130%, 10 at 131, 10 at 131%.
American National Bank, 1 at 170. 1 at 170.
Washington Gas 25 at 68%, 15 at 68%, 25 at

68%.
Mergenthaler Linotype, 10 at 201%. 10 at 201%,

10 at 201%, 10 at 201% 10 at 201%, 5 at 201%,B at 201%, 10 at 201%. 10 at 201%, 10 at 202,
20 at 202, 10 at 202, 10 at 202, 10 at 202, 10 at
203 (buyer 60), 20 at 202. 10 at 201%.
La,ston Utonotype. 100 at 16%, 100 at 10%, 50

at 16%, 70 st 16%, 100 at 16%. 70 at 16%. 1000
at 16% (buyer 60), 1,000 at 16%. 1,000 at 16%.
100 at 16%.
American Graphophone com.. 100 at 6%, 100 at

61/. 100 at 6%, 100 at 6%. 100 at 6%. 100 at'6%,
100 at 6%, 100 at 6%. 100 at 6%. 100 at 6%,*100
at 6%.
American Graphophoae pfd., 100 at ST/.
Greeue Copper, 100 at 28%. "100 at 28%.100 at

28% (buyer 60.
After call-Washington Gas cert., $1.000 at 122.
Lanston Monotype. 100 at 10%.
American Graphophone com., 100 at 6%. 100 at6%, 5Cf at 6%, 1,000 at 6%, 95 at 6%, 5 at 6%.

309l at 6%.
Union Trust Co., 10 at 132, 10 at 132%. 10 at 132.
Wnshington Rwy. and Elec. con., 100 at 33%.
Washington Rwy. and Elec. pfd., 100 at 93%

(buyer 601.
RIILROAD BONDS.

Bid. Asked.
Capital Traction 4s................ 110% 111%
i&etropolitaz. 5S.................... 118% 119%
htetropolitan S cert. indebt., A..103 106Metiopt jitan tert. indebt., B...103 106
Columbia 6s...................... 118 120
Columbia Os. ... ..... ... .... .. ...109 109%
City and Suburban 5.............. 106 ...

Anacostia and P'. tonmac 5O.......... 106...
Washington R'wy. and Elee. 4s. 89% 90

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Waahington Gas ris. aeriea A...105 ...

Washington Gas 6s. :cries B...105 ...

Washingka. Gas cert. ... ..,. . ... ....121% 122%
U. S. ,'..ee. Lt. deb. imp. 6........ 104 ...
Ul. S. lce. Lt. cert. ind. Os.........104

...Chesapeake and Potomac Tel. Os 107% 107%
Washington Market 1st 6.......... 110 ...

Potomac Electric II...............l102% 104='
SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST STOCKS.

National "tafe Deposit and Trust... 182% -190
Wasirgton Loani and Trust..........223% 22
Ameriean Security and Trust.... 243 250
Washington hafe Deposit............40 ...

Union Trust Co. .. ............... 31% 132
Wa.snington Savings Bank...........112 115
Home Savings Bank.....-.......... 185 ...

RAILROAD STOCKS.
Capital Traction................... 148% 148%
Washington Rtwy. and lee. pfd.... 93%9
Washington Rwy,. and Elec. corn. 33%

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.
Commercial ........................18 18
Bark of Washington................49 ~
tietropolitan-Citixens'...............4 36
Central......... ..................30
'aranere and Mechanics'.............0

lecond............................15 6

Dolumbia..........................21

Capital...........................7 0
tmerieaa. ........................16 18

L'raders'............................18 1

E.inco'a............................13 4

Riggs..,...........................61 0

.INSURANCE STOCKS.

rank!............................4

htetrorolitan......................7

Dorcoran...........................7

Potomae..........................0% 2
Arlingtun...........................3% 3

3erman Americin.................23

NaJtionia1 Union.....................7 8

Columbia........................10 11
Riggs.............................st
People'"..........................aiDorinercial......................

Coloial.............5....10

Rea EtatTtle.............7 ....

olmbaitl...............30 ....

aait Til.........2....

25hntnGa.........8....
45rgtwn ..............7

75retae~ ioye.......21202.
70so~Mntp..........6....

230....M.e...........1

olty Appai.al..g............... 100 ..

Real isatcTito................77
oubiaLTItRe,....................t3 4%
micang5 Gracptpon com........l e6x6
eATWaGrappoe cfd........ 81%12 spt

GAS2rdeten11SCeKS. 1~a1

Whington G12 ay.............. 68e 68%N

3ereowar...........7 ..
Wahington Make:. ............e16 .....

etAprisalAgeny.........50 ...

BaltioreMrkets

FINANCE AID TRADE
Opening Influenced by Ion-

don Bank Reduction.

READING ABSORPTION
MANY OF THR LA"nES WEE
CAKRn UP A POINT 03 XORE.

Confdence Marked Operations on Long
Side of Market- Check Caused

a Halt-Sugar Drive.

NEW YORK. March 9.-Reductions iu the
Bank of England discount rate contributed
the stock market here today, and the heavy'
an inspiriting Influence to the opening in
absorption -of Reading was continued. The
consequence was a strong and animated
opening. Reading rose an extreme % on

running sales ot i4,09V shares. Union Pa-
cific was carried up a point on 6.0(0) shares.
Lnd Atchison as much on over 10,000 shares.
Advances of 1 to 1% were shown by At-lantic Coast Line, Kansas and Texas pre-
ferred and Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault
Ste. Marie. Canadian Pacific and Consoli-[lated Gas rose 2 and Anaconda 4%. There
were large fractional gains for New York
Central. Norfolk and Western, United
States Rubber preferred and MetropolitanStreet railway.
Operations on the loug side of the market

were conducted with more confidence. Deal-
ings converged on Reading, Pennsylvania.Union Paciic, Atchison and AmalgamatedCopper, agd their advance had a tonic
effect on allied properties. New York Cen-
tral moved up rapidly. Reading fluctuated
feverishly between !*% and 09%.The principal gains of the first hour were
New York Central 1% Union Pacific and
Southern Pacifi 1%, and St. Paul. the Atch-isons, Northwestern, Pennsylvania, -Amal-
gamated Copper, the SMitelting stocks. Fed-
eral Mining preferred, Colorado Fuel, Vir-
ginia-Carolina Chemical and U. S. Reduc-
tion and Refining preferred. 1 to 1%.
Reading moved up to IJ41%. while the gen-

eral movement halted ar.d turned bickward
a fraction. The market became dull w.th
the check.
Additional stocks to rise I to 1% were

Louisville and Nashville, St. Lou:s South-
western prefdrred. St. Paul preferred. Col-orado and Southern preferrtd, Pacific Mail,
Bag. Pipe. United States Rubber, Woolen.
Detroit United Railways and United States
Reduction. United States Reduction pre-ferred gained 3% and People's Eastern and
Fort Worth and Denver City 2. The Malt-
Ing stocks lost 1. Bonds were firm at noon.
A bear drive against Sugar commenced

at noon and it was driven down to 148, a
loss of 24. Its precipitate fall weakened
the market, New York Central reacting a
point and Reading losing all of its rise.
Recessions elsewhere were moderate in

the more important stocks. New York.
Chicago and St. Louis fell off 2 and Lack-
awanna and Lead 1. Eager buying of
Smelting, which rose above 99, turned the
trend of prices upward at 1 o'clock. Amal-
gamated got up to tM. Peoria and East-
ern extended its gain to 4 points. Sloss-Shef-
field Steel advanced 3. Chicago Terminal
preferred 2%. and the Hocking Valley
stocks, Locomotive preferred and Cora
Products preferred 1 to 1%.
While there was a gradual improvement

in values of the railroad list during the
afternoon the more important movement
was in the industrials and specialities.
Metal stocks were bid for energeticaly'
and made material advances apart ftom
United States Steel, which hung back and
was very dull.
Smelting touched 99% and the preferred

Improved 2%. Sloss Sheffield Steel stiffened 5,
Amalgamated Copper, Tennessee-Cmal,
Westinghouse Electric and the Ioeting
Valley stocks 2 to 2%, Hocking Coal 1%
and Lead, New York Air Brake, Leather
preferred, Chicago and Alton and Chi-
cago Terminal 1. Canadian Pacific was
taken confidently up to 140%.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co., bankers

and brokers, 1419 F street, menbars New
York stock exchange, WashIngttAI stock
exchange and Chicago 1oard of trade.

Opeu. High. Low. 3:09.
Amalgamated Copper.. '.% &A 78- 801
American Locomotive.. 40% 43% 481 4.i
American Loco.. pd... 112 12 I&1121i
Am. Car & Foundry........ -:'5 S5
4m. Car & Foundry, pr /9Q/6 9
American Ice... .6% 5 mi 5
American Amelting.....04-94% s' 09
AmericanSmleting.pid. 120%J 124 1., 122,American Su-rar............ 145 14514 14.1 143%Inter. Rapid Transit....,. 20-N 209%l, 2041/ mg9
Atch..Top.,&- . F. .....-:2 9W% 92 927'
Atch., Top. & 9. F., pf4. 10%314rj4"l 1o 1tir!
Baltimore & Ohio....- i o ll.. 0 110
Northern Securities... 159 i9% 15 Iv
Brooklyn RaDid f'ranAt 66 "'64 06 (6
Uanadian P1acitl 34$% 14' 141% 34
Chesapeake & Ohio..... 0% 50%,,'100%
Chicago & Alton.....-.. 3 j .9 39 3

Chicago Great Western.. 23 a% 22 *
Chi.. 3111. & St. Paul...... I79%~1711% 1794
Colorado Fuel&1iron. 51%. 52 51 51
Consolidated.(Gas..... 213 215" 212~ 2121
D)elawvare & Hudson...., 1929 172 1934 192
Erie, common.....,..... 471 48 47' 7
Erie, 1st pd.............. 2- 527/
General Eiectric............ I.18,%, 1 1l7 157
Illinois Central ......... 1 9 j1i 159 l659K sams City Southern.... ''~0 2104Louisville &d seaprit.le... li 1421 14l414 s

Ketropolits,n Sees. Co... i51 85 4% 1'5
hio., ia . & Tex., cotta.. alt :;2 31%1i

Mo0., Kan.& Tex., pfd.... 65%4 r5% (15 651

Missouri PaeiUc............. 2 309%j I1(%10tP7
I4exicanCegtrai.......: ..'. - -214 4% 25-
Va. Car. Chinical Co..... 36W 37 ,96i 26
Colorado Southern..... 26 2 26
Con. Tob. 4s,.............. ..,. .. .... ..... ....

American Toijacco 4's..: 7 7' 74% 7b
Southern Pacjie. pfd....1 %116ii 1iS' 11
Det. Southern, pfd...... 3214 a3:412y
National Lead............. 86% 38 3138
New York Centrsair.,...... -467%> 458V 157% 15.
N. Y., Out, & Western.... Sb6 3 53 35
Norfolk & W6|teAn........- 8414%4 84 4 84'.
t'acific Mail Steattiship.. 46 47 40 464
Pennsylv'ania1. R....... 143%4 144 143% 1431
P'eople's Gias of Chicago 1 ltl% 110" 110 1

PressedSteei Car........... 37 .ul37
leading. ... ... ............99%4-993.s3. 9814

eading,st .pid,.......... 92 92 '92 92

Republic 8teel& Iron...1l~, 1914 1' 194
Rep. Steel & Iron, pfd... 6> 77 76 77

Rock island,-comunon. 34~ 36 314%/ 36

Itocklaland, pfd.....:. (0 11 0 5 1"
RubberGosoda............. 2&.1 25/ 2514 25t

St.L. &S.KF, :alpr....... 71% 7471% 714
St. Louis 6outhwestern.. 26 26 24 26

it. Louis 8. W. pfd .... 62%4 62", 621 621-
Southern PacifIc........... 691% 79%4 71~

Southern Railway......... 13% il&M 5

Soutuern Railway, pfd. ....... .... .... ....

Fennessee Coa.l& tro... 88 00

trexas P'aclAc......... 9 3%9

Union P'acific, pid.......... 99%1 99% 911 99%
United States-Leather... 12 12% 12 2

Untd tte4ube..; i 3427/
United States bteeL...... 3i; 4 6% 6 U
U7. S. Steel ikd os...

.........
r4% 959

Wabash............ 23 2% 248W
Wabash, pid................ 47 47 47 47

Wheeling & L. E...... ....... ..- ........

Western Union.............. ....... .... .... ....

Wisconsin Central.... 24 243 24 24%4

.hi. Ter.&k T. Trust, pfd.. 32 34 32 84
Linerican Iee, pfd.......... 39/ 70a9% 35/

Wabash Deb. 15....... 71 7 7 7'

Jtentral RaILWay of .N. J...... ...............

lock Island Co. 4's..... 1(2% 82y (182% 4

atlantic Coast Line...... 142y. 142 142 141"famasCity So., pfd ...... 65% 65% 664

GOVEfRNMENT SECURBITIES.

1 per cents. registeti, 1930.....104% l01
I per cents, coupons. 1930. .. . .....104 105

I per coals, registered, 1908-18.... 14ii

I per cents, coupons, 1908-18.....104 1
I per cents, coupons, small. 1906-18. 103% ...

I per cents, regstered. 1110?...104~ 105
I per e.ots, enupOns,.1807.........10 106

I per Cents, registered. '925......12 133
I per cents, ,-oupons. 1925...... ...132% 13

)istrkt of Columbia -.415. 1924....1 .....

I per ceets, Phiilippines, 1914-34. 1 ...

Irain, Provi.aoms and Cotton Karkeets.

cH1cAeo, Masek 9.-Grsin:
Vha-s.....Hgh. Low.Cs.
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